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+16137246135,+16137246113,+16136950664 - http://www.nokhamthai.ca

A complete menu of Nokham Thai from Ottawa covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Nokham Thai:
Got takeout here and it was very good. Good flavors, fresh, very tasty. The girl who helped us was nice and they
let us sit at a table while we waited for our food. The food was delicious and we will definitely be back. :) Update:

came here a second time with my parents and it was wonderful! My parents raved about how delicious
everything was the whole time. read more. What User doesn't like about Nokham Thai:

The food is great but a bit expensive for a stripmall restaurant. Staff seemed to go out of their way to be
exceedingly rude. Thankfully, that saved me having to tip so the bill ended up being pretty reasonable in the end.

read more. With tasty menus, Nokham Thai from Ottawa delights, enriched with the popular spices and
(fish-)sauces of the Thai cuisine and a bunch of fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, there are also tasty

vegetarian recipes on the menu. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Nokham Thai. Anyone
who finds the usual and generally known meals too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment
and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian menus.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Soup
TOM YUM

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Energydrink�
WHITE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

GREEN CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

BEEF
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